Share
Something
Uncommon
A living room for Angelenos. A cuttingedge refuge for far-flung adventures. A
creative hub for curious minds that forge
their own path. No other hotel is more
perfectly tailored to Culver City locals
and travelers than The Shay. Named for
entrepreneur Ephraim Shay’s eponymous
steam locomotive, every stay is filled
with inspiration and ingenuity. Explore
the panoramic views of the skyline and
Santa Monica Mountains poolside from our
rooftop deck, connect with fellow gamechangers over cocktails in iconic event
spaces or find relaxation in contemporary,
loft-like rooms after a full day of West L.A.
exploration. Wherever your imagination
takes you, The Shay is your muse.
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LOCATION

CANOPY CLUB ROOFTOP POOL & BAR

Between Downtown L.A. and Santa Monica, The Shay
makes the city’s thriving arts and entertainment
easily accessible.
• Experience the ingenuity of Culver City’s art galleries,
music venues and social spots, none more lively than
Ivy Station—the dynamic 500,000-square-foot
gathering hub at the base of The Shay.
• Adjacent to the L.A. Metro E Line station, guests can
effortlessly explore the region’s countless wonders,
from world-renowned MOCA exhibits downtown to
strolling the boardwalk on Santa Monica beach.
• Conveniently located a mere 7.4 miles from LAX, enjoy
a comfortable and connected home base.

View the rooftop at The Shay as your place to come alive.
DJ performances, pop-up partnerships, fashion shows,
poolside hangouts and business launches inspire creativity
and camaraderie. With the Canopy Club menu featuring
light, fresh, California-inspired fare, it’s everything you’re
looking for while lounging poolside in the California sun.
• South Beach Miami meets Palm Springs at the top of
The Shay, where the Canopy Club serves up poolside
breakfast and a delicious all-day menu from a double
smashburger to shrimp cocktail and lobster frites.
Your Spritz awaits!
• Soak up the Instagram-worthy views of Downtown
L.A., the Santa Monica Mountains and Culver City
with a craft cocktail in hand.
• Consider working poolside or take advantage of the
two rentable cabanas and collaborative private event
space for small meetings and intimate celebrations.

ACCOMMODATIONS
With thoughtfully designed accommodations that
encourage both respite and creative expression, fresh
inspiration and synergistic energy are endless at The Shay.
• 148 creative and contemporary guest rooms and 19
suites create a loft-like feel that offer a space where
you can recharge and reconnect.
• Groundbreaking ergonomic workspaces fuel your
collaborative spirit.
• Pets aren’t forgotten here. Find unique refreshments
for both you and your four-legged companions in
your room.

HOTEL AMENITIES
Dynamic hotel amenities emulate the spirit of L.A.’s everchanging offerings.
• From craft cocktails in the Lobby Bar to a rousing
game of billiards in The Game Room, The Shay’s main
living and gathering space is a hub of inspiration.
• Self-care is a no-brainer with our full-service spa at Ivy
Station and our own expansive indoor/outdoor fitness
center, complete with Peloton bikes and a plethora of
stretch, hot yoga and spin studios.
• Explore modern games, free libraries and interactive
art programs that spark your imaginative spirit.
• Cozy up with a book or hunker down with a computer
for some focused time in our contemporary study
nook, The Box.

ETTA RESTAURANT
Short for Henrietta, French for “keeper of the hearth,”
etta is the flavor-infused focal point of our neighborhood.
An intimate spot for friends and family alike, where
sophisticated yet familiar favorites are expertly crafted,
centered around the wood-fired hearth and served family
style, in a relaxed environment.
• With a frequently updated menu of wood-fired pizzas,
house-made pastas and farm-fresh salads, etta is a
celebration of rustic cuisine that is thoughtful of
the season.
• In honor of the local community, the restaurant works
closely with numerous small producers to showcase
the highest-quality product available.
• The wine list features eclectic-yet-approachable wines
from growers who care about our guests as much as
we do.

MEETINGS
With private and communal meeting spaces designed
to spark new ideas, you and your co-creators can work in
inspiring environments outfitted for creative collaboration.
• Nearly 8,000 collective square feet of flexible
indoor/outdoor meeting and event space offer
you and your colleagues contemporary places
to work and strategize.
• Rent the ballroom, rooftop, courtyard or
boardroom to host charitable, professional
or celebratory happenings.
• Utilize the advanced tech resources available
for meeting support and creative work.
• Meetings never tasted so good with etta serving
crave-worthy catering to power your productivity.

EVENTS
Artful gatherings find their own statement-making rhythm
in large, well designed and inviting venues created to spark
a celebratory spirit. With 8,000 square feet of comfortable,
California-casual spaces indoors and vibrant green spaces
outside that capture the quintessential Culver City vibe,
The Shay sets a truly exceptional stage for uncommon
gatherings and unforgettable moments. All enhanced by
our supremely caring, always-engaging staff.
• Cheer on your best friends as they tie the knot in our
stylish ballroom that can absolutely double as a dance
floor come evening.
• Enjoy SoCal’s temperate climate in the 5,000square-foot courtyard, where the capacity can
accommodate your most ambitious guest list.
• Experience impromptu performances from local DJs
and popular artists, organized sessions with creative
professionals, art shows and movie nights.
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